Objective: In practical breeding, selection is often performed by ignoring the accuracy of evalu ations and applying economic weights directly to the selection index coefficients of genetically standardized traits. The denominator of the standardized component trait of estimated genetic evaluations in practical selection varies with its reliability. Whereas theoretical methods for calculating the selection index coefficients of genetically standardized traits account for this variation, practical selection ignores reliability and assumes that it is equal to unity for each trait. The purpose of this study was to clarify the effects of ignoring the accuracy of the standardized component trait in selection criteria on selection responses and economic weights in retrospect. Methods: Theoretical methods were presented accounting for reliability of estimated genetic evaluations for the selection index composed of genetically standardized traits. Results: Selection responses and economic weights in retrospect resulting from practical selection were greater than those resulting from theoretical selection accounting for reliability when the accuracy of the estimated breeding value (EBV) or genomically enhanced breeding value (GEBV) was lower than those of the other traits in the index, but the opposite occurred when the accuracy of the EBV or GEBV was greater than those of the other traits. This trend was more conspicuous for traits with low economic weights than for those with high weights. Conclusion: Failure of the practical index to account for reliability yielded economic weights in retrospect that differed from those obtained with the theoretical index. Our results indicated that practical indices that ignore reliability delay genetic improvement. Therefore, selection practices need to account for reliability, especially when the reliabilities of the traits included in the index vary widely.
INTRODUCTION
In practical selection [1, 2] , the economic value of each trait is often used directly as the coefficient of the standardized component trait, which is expressed as the ratio of estimated breeding value (EBV) or genomically enhanced breeding value (GEBV) to its standard deviation. Alternatively, the aggregate genotype or breeding goal is defined as a linear combination of true genetic values, each weighted by its relative economic value. Selection index coefficients are derived on the basis of selection index theory [3] . Accuracy of selection refers to the correlation between true and the estimated breeding values (EBV or GEBV) for selection candidates with the same amount of information in individual trait [46] . Reliability, which is the square of accuracy, is the proportion of true genetic variance explained by the EBVs or GEBVs. Reliability is recalculated every time EBV or GEBV is computed. That is, reliability changes every selection as a consequence of calcula ting EBV or GEBV. As a result, the denominator of the standardized component trait of estimated 
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Economic values (a) are often used directly as the practical index coefficients of I p [1, 2] . Index coefficients ( 
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, practical selection ignores the individual accuracy for each trait and assumes that the accuracy is equal to unity for all traits. The economic value of a trait (a i ) multiplied by the accuracy of the evaluation of the trait ( is the correct coefficient for the practical index ) is the correct coefficient for the prac tical index (I p ). In contrast, in practical selection, the economic value of a trait (a i ) is mistakenly used directly as an index coeffi cient of the ith standardized trait ( 
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Economic values in retrospect for erroneous practical selection
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The economic values in retrospect for erroneous selection using the practical index (Ip) were determined 138 according to the theory on the index in retrospect [8, 9] . The economic values in retrospect are 
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Economic values in retrospect for erroneous practical selection
The economic values in retrospect for erroneous selection using the practical index (I p ) were determined according to the theory on the index in retrospect [8, 9] . The economic values in retrospect are Pb* = Ga*, where b* = a vector of the erroneous practical index weights, P = an (m×m) covariance matrix of 
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The economic values (a) are used directly as index coefficients in selection using the practical index (Ip).
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, i.e., Cov , and a* = the economic weights in retrospect.
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Selection responses using the erroneous practical selection index
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When selection is based on the erroneous practical selection index (Ip), the expected genetic response to
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= selection intensity (or the standardized selection differ ential).
When selection is based on the theoretically correct selection index (I c1 ), the expected genetic response to the ith trait ( 
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When selection is based on the theoretically correct selection index (Ic1), the expected genetic response to 
Where, 
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. Because the selection indices I c1 and I c2 are the same index, the expected genetic responses due to I c1 and I c2 are the same.
Comparison of selection indices in terms of economic values in retrospect and selection responses
Let us assume that the net merit or "aggregate genotype" (H 1 ) is determined by the three traits of milk protein yield (MP), feet and legs score (FL), and somatic cell count (SCS), along with their economic values (a 3 ). That is, 
).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The expected selection responses and economic weights from the practical (I 1 ) and theoretical (
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ESULTS AND DISCUSSION
he expected selection responses and economic weights from the practical (I1) and theoretical ( ) are the known economic values (a 3 ). The selection response to FL from the prac tical index (I 1 ) based on dairy cow EBV, which did not account for reliability, was 1.56 times greater than that from the theore tical index ( I under the net merit H1. Selection responses der four scenarios of reliability, i.e., i) the reliability for MP was twice abilities for FL and SCS were the same as currently; ii) reliability for MP those for FL and SCS were the same as currently; iii) reliabilities for FL t situation but that for MP was the same as currently; and iv) reliabilities resent situation but that for MP was the same as currently. The selection ll selection criteria so that selection responses could be compared. The aits of the selection indices used were obtained from [1] . The reliabilities ces for dairy cow EBV and GEBV in the whole population in Japan were conomic weights from the practical (I1) and theoretical ( ). In contrast, the response to MP from the practical index (I 1 ) based on dairy cow EBV was 0.98 times that from the theoretical index. On the basis of dairy cow EBV, the accuracy of FL was the lowest, and that of MP was the highest, among the three traits in the index investigated. Similarly, on the basis of GEBV, the ratio of the response from the practical index to that from the theoretical index was the lowest for SCS (which had the highest accuracy) and the highest for MP, which had the lowest accuracy among the three traits in the index investigated. How ever the difference between the highest and lowest ratios based on GEBV was smaller than that based on dairy cow EBV, because the difference between the highest and lowest accuracies based on GEBV was smaller than that based on dairy cow EBV. Thus, the selection response associated with use of the practical index (I 1 ), which did not account for reliability, was overestimated for a trait for which the evaluation accuracy (EBV or GEBV) was lower than those of the other traits in the index and was under estimated for a trait for which the evaluation accuracy was higher than those of the other traits in the index. However, the magni tude of the over or underestimation of the selection response differed according to the extent of the difference between the accuracies of the traits in the index.
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The economic weight of each trait in retrospect associated with use of the practical index (I1) is the economic 261 weight of the trait divided by its accuracy. Therefore, as shown (Table 1) , the economic weights in retrospect that 262 did not account for reliability (I1) were greater than the known economic weights in the theoretical index (
traits where the accuracy of the evaluation (EBV or GEBV) was lower than those of the other trait evaluations.
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Regardless of whether the reliability of trait evaluations was included or ignored, the objective of selection 
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The variance of EBVs changes every time the breeding values in the whole population are computed,
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) associated with the practical index (I 1 ) for MP based on dairy cow EBV was 0.65, compared with the correct economic weight of 0.7, because the accuracy of evaluation of MP was the highest among the three traits in the index.
The variance of EBVs changes every time the breeding values in the whole population are computed, because data are accu mulated during every computation. As a result, realized reliability differs every time breeding value is computed. Thus, economic weight in retrospect associated with use of the practical index (I 1 ), which is expressed as the economic value of the trait divided by its accuracy, differs every time breeding value is computed or every selection, whereas the correct economic weight of the trait should remain the same every time breeding value is computed or every selection. In practice, breeding is undertaken to accomplish a definite goal in each population. Selection is used to maximize net merit or achieve the breeding goal, but the net merit or breed ing goal at which the practical selection index (I 1 ) is aimed changes every time breeding value is computed or every selection, thus slowing genetic improvement.
The ratios of selection responses from the practical index to those from the theoretical index under the four scenarios of altered and current reliabilities are shown (Figure 1 ). Milk protein yield had the greatest economic weight of 0.7, whereas FL and SCS had lower weights of 0.18 and -0.12, respectively. Reliability for MP was set as double the original value in scenario 1 and as half the original value in scenario 2. Reliabilities for FL and SCS were set to double the original values in scenario 3 and to half the ori ginal values in scenario 4. Figure 1 reveals the same trend as that seen (Table 1) , with overestimation of selection responses associ ated with lowaccuracy traits within the index and underestimation of those for highaccuracy component traits. The ratios for MP under the four scenarios of altered and current reliabilities ranged from 0.98 to 1.05, whereas those for SCS and FL ranged from 0.66 to 1.43 and from 0.68 to 1.80, respectively. That is, the over or underestimation of selection responses recognized (Table 1) was more marked for SCS and FL than for MP. This finding indi cated that the magnitude of the over or underestimation in selection responses was greater for SCS and FL, for which the economic weights were lower than those of the other traits in the index, and that selection responses were comparatively stable for MP, which received greater economic weight than did the other traits in the index. That is, the use of the practical selection pro cedure or of inaccurate economic weights had a greater effect on traits with relatively low economic weights within the index than on traits with greater economic weights. The expected selection responses and economic weights from the practical (I 2 ) and theoretical ( actice, breeding is undertaken to accomplish a definite goal et merit or achieve the breeding goal, but the net merit or I1) is aimed changes every time breeding value is computed t. (Table 2 ). As recognized (Table   ciated with low-accuracy traits within the index and ) indices for net merit or the Nippon total profit index (H 2 ) composed of milk protein yield, feet and legs score, SCS, milk fat yield, udder composite score, lactation persistency, and days open are shown ( Table 2 ). As rec ognized (Table 1) , overestimation of selection responses associated with lowaccuracy traits within the index and underestimation of those for highaccuracy component traits were recognized (Table 2 ). For example, udder composite score, which had the greatest accuracy on GEBV, showed the greatest underestimation of selection response associated with use of the practical index (I 2 ), and SCS, which had a fairly low economic weight and accu racy on dairy cow EBV, showed the greatest overestimation of selection response associated with use of the practical index (I 2 ). The covariance of GEBV or EBV between two traits ( under-estimation of those for high-accuracy component traits were recognized (Table 2) 
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), from the work of [9] , can be written as . Thus, the selection response for each trait is affected not only by its accuracy but Table 2 . Selection responses and economic weights obtained by using practical and theoretical indices for GEBV and dairy cow EBV in total net merit (NTP) also by the accuracies of the other traits in the index. Therefore, the trend recognized (Table 1) regarding the overestimation of selection responses associated with lowaccuracy traits within the index and the underestimation of those for highaccuracy component traits would be ameliorated as the number of traits included in an index increased. However, for all of traits in the index (regardless of their num ber), use of a practical selection index leads to inaccurate economic weights and, consequently, delays in genetic improvement. In a previous study, the reliabilities of genomic predictions for 26 milk yield and conformation traits varied from 33% to 69% [10] . That is, the maximum difference between the accuracies of the component traits in a selection index determines the degree of inaccuracy in the calculated economic values and selection res ponses, such that the error in estimation is minimized when all of the component traits in an index are equivalent in accuracy. However, selection that accounts for reliability remains impor tant, especially when the reliabilities of component traits of an index vary widely. A selection index and net merit may or may not include the same traits, and the selection index equation needs to be extended to accommodate the different numbers of traits included in the selection index and in the net merit.
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